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fFATE OF THE ESTELLE, j SWiii «&•"*““£.

. ,f Oopperaiiith—J. E. Phillip
$18,150; Crothers & Lively .- - 

Not a Man of Her Crew Survived F. Adams, $18,150; A. e. Bamt"il’:
.1er Destruction. |

! $34,304. 11 v"1':.v

WWW ” WE SEARCH rAUTT | t£5%&& «
-------------- ; E. Barrett, $28,865; W. R x2,:

They Found no Bodies, But Saw Many ! $24,700; Wolff, Qwicker Iron Co -S’ 
Piece» of Wreckage Atout-the Shores j 404; Albion Iron Works, $27,l.';i- ~J
of the two island» - B*p.o»iou | toria Iron Works, $30,574. '

Plumiber—J. E. Phillips & c,.
586; Crothers & Lively, $17 4;j.V “

AU iwetimt w «fJbe erw « *. '
steamer E-sftelle (survived the accident $17,793; \\r. H. Ferry $18 781 
wtoitih ItottaMy destroyed her is at an end. nan & McFeeley, $15,776; H. V i'i' 1
Andrew Hasten, M. P., and Captain ; $14,932; Colbert & Warner, sipp
Christensen, er., who formed the search Bennett & \\ right, $20,074.
parity, returned ho Nanaimo this morning ! *>®*nter"T‘h- ®• Phillips & Co.,
on (the Steamer Brunette. They found ; «7^70- ,rS a ta '^oJ’ -J ' Ala®*
, . „ , ; $7,<8t ; A. E. Barrett, $10,59-1- \y
but too coiKf.nsive evidence of the de- ; Nichols, 9,091; J. C. Rowley s<,
Sbrudtibn of the vessel in wreckage ! John .Tanline, $7,770; J. Sears, ssy'-i 
Strewn at intervals for miles along the : J. W. Mellor, $5,506; R. Leltice, SO »;v>' 
shores of Vancouver «fad Valdez islands, ! U. Spillman, $6,983; J. M. Causianj’ 
above and below Campbell -river. Con- ! 
cermilng the trip of the Brunette the Na- ! , 1 ,ne contracts were awarded as f,,._ 
maimo correspondent of the Times sends ,3''s' -lasons work to F. Adams, SJiÿj 
the following: : ™0; carpenters work to Bishop 4

-Nla,naJilmo, Felh. 9.—A. -Hasltam, M. P., ; ^ ,e^yor|let |^»2o7, plasterer s work 
and Oapltain Christensen, sr., returned i , $59,000; ironfounder's
to-day from the north, whither they ; Albion Iron Works. $26,500: nlum- 
went in the Brnnetite to search for the ; btrs w?r,H to H. T- I'^Iebt, $1:1.24-. 
Estelle or any -possible survivors. They ! ™ÎEI^^n“tn.s ",or*< to " • H. Perry’ 
report no1 thing new. They examined thé : $17.000; painter’s^ work to E. Spillman, 
shores on -both sides for a great distance i $0.984._ Total, $587,986. The 
above Camipibeffll river. Considerable 1 {putting in the foundation of the 
wreckage was found on Ibolth sides, but j tral block, under Mr. Phillips’ contra» 
Mr. Hasiam states .that whatever, mis- ! was $54,791, plus “extras” of $1,550 
fortune overtook the EtStelle took place j as'per the chief commissioner’s state 
in the open straits towards Cape Mudge. ; ment yesterday. Then there is a sum 
There is no doubt but ail bands were : $5.891 fo^ iron girders. The total f„r 

The wreckage and Sts condition i the buildings is therefore $630,219,

pality is empowered to iàsue lieençes and 
to levy and 'hollect by. means of such 
Ticcnops “from each astrologer, seer, 
fm-tune-tclleS, and ehurvoyant" a sum 
rdKetwedi-ug fifty dollars for every six 
months; that the petitioners feel that the 
a.bove licence fee is prohibitive of the 
exercise of their religion and in. restraint 
of that religious liberty accorded to all 
other religious bodies; that the petition
ers therefore pray for the repeal of the 
said sub-section 29 of section 52 of the 
“Municipal Act Amendment Act, 1893.” 
This petition is signed by 60 residents of 
Victprii and about 125 residents of Na
naimo.

: CLOSE OF THE BENCH SHOW.THE DAILY TIMES equally -tot be-expected that those oppo
sing Mr. Beaten’s motion would be un
able to give any good apjd satisfactory 
reàson for doing so. The chief defender 
of the offending minister was the prem
ier himself, whose duty it is to see that 
his colleagues do not stray from the 
proper path, and of all the childish, in
conséquents! rubbish uttered on the gov
ernment) ride yesterday, the premier's 
seems to have beep about the worst. 
Peril,11* Mr. ‘ Hall outdid him slightly. 
There was hardly an attempt made in 
the course of the debate to defend the 
minister's action; tae idea of the prem
ier anil his parrot—like followrs appar
ently was to “abuse the other side.” 
That is invariably the idea with advo
cates who have no case. We need scar
cely point out the absurdity of meeting 
a charge such a's that preferred against 
Minister Baker! by talking about pur
loined documents and uttering other silly 
untruths aimed against the characters * 
of the minister’s critics. If the minister’s 
conduct was wrong he cannot be helped 
out of his difficulty by blackguardifig 
the government’s opponénts for doing 
u hat was evidently their duty. Yet this 
seems to be the favorite plan with the 
premier and the eminent gentlmeu who 
turn up -their thumbs at his command. 
To say that the prospectus was “pur
loined" is| to utter a direct falsehood; 
■the document came to the Times in a

A Contest That Did Not Take Place— 
The Annual Meeting, 

from Friday V Llai.y.j
The exhibition of dogrij and poultry 

at the Market Hail closes ,1 to-night and 
it is expected that the close will witness

s & Cg.Published every afternoon except 
Sunday, by the

Victoria Times Printing and Publishing 
Company, Limited;

At No. 37 Yates street, near Government, 
Victoria, B. C.

SUBSCRIPTION:
Delivered by carrier In any part of

the city per week......................................... 7
By mall to any part of the world, « 

per year................... .................................

the attendance of the largest crowd. 
There is a very interesting feature on 
the programme to-night—a rat killing 
match, in which the terriers in the show 
will all participate, A number of rats 
were trapped this afternoon, a pit 
which may be seen from the gallery 
secured and a very interesting time is 
promised. Each fight will be timed.

There is quite a contest for the $30 
prize offered by John Irving for "the 
best brace of Irish setters shot over last 
year. The dogs of Mrs. Perrin and Dr. 
John Duncan are pressing each other 
close for the prize. It is claimed that 
both braces are gun-shy and a field test 
was proposed. Capt. John Irving will 
be communicated with before the award 
is made.

The conclusion of the dog judging 
reached late yesterday afternoon, 
results not published were :is follows:

Fox Terriers, smooth—Dogs, 1, Dr. 
McCarthy’s Daniel. Bitches, 2, J. B. 
Carmichael’s Pensarn Victim. Puppies 
—Dogs, 1, E. Rithet’s Myk. Wire Haired 
—Bitches, 1, Dr. Crompton's Nell.

Irish Terriers—Dogs, 1, Hedlcy Chap
man’s Pat. Bitches, 1, F. T. Turner's 
Gyp.

Bull Terriers—1, H. W. Tolmie's Ter
rier. Puppies—Frank Le Roy’s Zipper.

Field Spaniels—Bitches, 1, J. B. Car
michael’s Princess Florencç. Puppies— 
Bitches, 1, J. B. Carmichael’s Lady 
Gwendolens

The award of special prizes is virtually 
completed, and the winnings so far -ire 
as follows: Mrs. L. F. Perrin’s Irish, 
setter won the Davidson Bros, and Oh-il- 
ioner & Mitchell specials, Dr. Duncan’s 
Irish setter Pat, A. McPherson’s special, 
Mrs. L. Fi Perrin’s Irish Lass, the Irv
ing cup and J. Kingham’s special, J. 
McB. Smith’s Irish setter puppy Dasher,
C. N. Cameron and F. Campbell spe
cials, Mrs. L. F. Perrin’s Irish setter 
bitch puppy Wild Violet, Pen nock & 
Lowe and Erskine, Wall & Co. specials 
and the collar offered by Dr. Duncan, 
W. McKeon’s Blue Bell the Colonist spe
cial, W. Bickford's Gordon setter Shot
D. E. Campbell’s special and Weiler 
Bros, cup, M. P. Franck’s pug Royal 
Lenz & "Leiser’s special, Dr. Milne’s 
cocker spaniel Captain Hunter Dr. Le- 
fevre’s special, Dr. Milne’s cocker spaniel 
bitch R. H. Jameson and Dr. McGuigan 
specials, J. S. Graham’s cocker spaniel 
bitch Baby Mine the Pemberton cun 
(transferred), Dr. Milne’s black cocker 
George Lawson Dr. George Duncan s 
special, Dr. Milne’s black cocker bitch 

-pup A. Vo well’s special, Dr. Milne's red 
cocker spaniel bitch pup Lady Sylvia Dr. 
Hamiltoh’s special and Dr. J. Duncan’s 
special, Miss Maude * Chambers’ liver 
cocker spaniel puppy Mac Dr. G. L. 
Milne’s special, George Jay’s black and 
white cocker spaniel bitch Nettie Hib 
ben & Co.’s 
and white 
Peg Anglo-American Tea Company’s 
special, G. R. W. Stuart’s collie dog 
Marker Dr. Hamilton’s medal, J. B. Car
michael’s collie bitch Metchley Flurry the 
McKeown cup, E. J. Wall’s pointer Clo
ver Waitt & Co.’s special, E. J. Wall’s 
pointer • bitch- Dina the Hunter cup, D. 
Paterson’s Bedlihgton dog Fido T. B. 
Hall’s special transferred, Joseph Say- 
ward’s pointer Pope the Fullerton s,h • 
Vial, - Dr. McCarthy’s fox terrier -deg- 
Danish Clarence hotel and Dr. Tolmie 
specials, John B. Carmichael’s smooth 
fox terrier bitch Dodd’s special, Dr. 
Crompton’s wire-haired fox terrier Nell 
Cochrane & Mann’s special, B. H. John’s 
English setter Trust M. & H. A. Fox’s 
special, P. O. Packard’s English setter 
Addie Gladstone Times’ special, P. 
O’Reilly’s field spaniel bitch Princess 
Florence B. Williams' special, Mr. For 
rin’s toy terrier wire-haired bitch Fan 
Paragon Oil Company’s special, H. W. 
Tolmie’s bull terrier Kurtz & Co.'s spe
cial.

A

25 cts

...$10.00
Theory Favored

THE WEEKLY TIMES
Is published every Friday morning, and 
mailed to any part of Canada, the United 
States or Great Britain for $2 per annum, 
paid In advance.

The first issue of the new paper pub
lished in Winnipeg by Mr. W. F. -Lux 
■ton has reached the Times. It is called 
the Nor’-Wester, and it sets forth its 
mission in the following paragraph:—

“The mission of the Nor’-Wester, be
sides being a purveyor of news surpassed 
by no rival, will be to protect, advocate 
and promote thd best interests of the 
Canadian Northwest—of every part and 
of the whole. It will not be the organ of 
any political party or business enterprise, 
but will be a journal always free to es
pouse, criticize or condemn the cause 
or contention of any party or organiza
tion-political. commercial or otherwVa 
—as fealty to the Northwest may, upon 
dispassionate and intelligent considera
tion, seem to demand.”

Whether the Nor’-Wester will fulfil 
its mission must be left to time to de
cide, but it is at all events quite certaiu 
that under Mr. Luxtcm’s direction it 
will faithfully endeavor to befriend the 
Northwest. And if the first member is 
a good index, the Nor’-Wester should be 
able to make good its promise of taking 
a high place in the newspaper ranks.

DAILY ADVERTISING RATHâ :

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS, such 
as To Let. Wanted, etc., etc., one cent -per 
word per Insertion.

NOTICES of Births, Marriages and 
Deaths free. Deaths with funeral an
nouncements, $1.50.

SPECIAL NOTICES, set in minion (the 
type used for general reading) and placed 
In reading columns, 25c. a line for first In 
sertlon and 12 1-2 cents each subsequent 
Insertion. Set In nonpareil type (this size) 
and placed under the heading of “Special 
Notices,” 121-2 cents for first Insertion 
and 6 cents for each subsequent insertion.

Theatrical notices, legal advertisements, 
political announcements, and all adver
tisements of a special class, and not In
cluded In the above, 10 cents a line first In
sertion and 5 cents for each subsequent in
sertion.

Advertisements unaccompanied-by speci
fic Instructions inserted until ordered out.

was
The

;
g?

Address cost oi 
ceil-THE TIMES P. & P. COKPAMY,

WM. TEMPLEMAM Manager perfectly legitimate way. It is equally 
false to insinuate that the Times was 
paid anything whatever for publishing 
ithe prospectus. It was published as a 
matter of news and in the- interests of 
the- people of British Columbia, who have 
every right to be told when their respon
sible ministers are doing wrong. The 
Times from similar motives re-publishes 
the prospectus to-day, as it is to be ex- 
IM-cted that the public will ’ thus bo en
abled to better understand and appre
ciate yesterday’s discussion in the house. 
We 'have not the least doubt that those 
who peruse this document and read the 
reports of the speeches will agree with 
the propositions laid' down in Mr. 
Beaven’s motion and contended for by 
the members on the opposition ,sidc. A 
great many people will go further and 
declare that the minister was very len
iently dealt with. There are very few 
who have not intelligence enough to 
know that in Britain or in any other of 
the colonies a minister of the crown 
would soon lose his official head if he fol
lowed Minister Baker’s example. The 
great majority know, too, that if the 
minister’s land scheme were to turn out

TO THE SUBSCRIBERS.
When you wish to have your address 

changed, please give former as well as new 
address lost.

show itihait the iboajt tw&s destroyed by con- j elusive of some portion of the furukh- 
siderable violence, as she is floating about j ings. 
in thousands Of pieces. Captain Chris
tens en, whom your correspondent inter- j 
viewed, 'says that knowing the Estelle j
had a large quantity of coal on board, j The Latest Report of the Committee 
some forty-five tons, he feels certain that !
she mudt have Shipped considerable wa- j The third report of the public account- 
ter, ias it was very stormy .weatiher at ; committee, submitted yesterday, .shows 
the time, and the bonier in places was 1 that the total issue of inscribed stock »
lacking in. cement covering, which prob- sued under the loan act of 1801 ,
ably affected some weak point in the $1,955,010.75. The amount of the 41 
boiler and caused an explosoon. The vio- debentures converted is $734 775 t, 
îenfee of her destruction may be imagined which 3 per cent, stock to the amount 
when a short pnece of too mast was of $985,010 has been substituted i 
found snapped squarely off. This piece statement is given showing the net ' 
was picked up linSeymour narrows. An- Ceeds of the loan of 1893, for the
otiheT pcece of itiie gfuiard, broken, in a parliament buildings. The total of Ion
«At*t lmgtii; was found near Cape Mudge I is $599,945, and the charges for floatin'-

™ufwd | are $77,862.62, leaving net proceeds 0f 
strength. Much dmappomtoent is felt here j $522,082.38. The charges are given m 
at the result of the expedition, and much | detail as follows: Discount 9 per v-nt 
sympathy is expressed for the fnneds of j on £123,700, inscribed stock sold in ton- 
thfe missing. I don at 91, $53,995.05; Bank of British

-It ns generally believed that the steamer , Columbia, London, commission for issue 
was blown np. The force of the expie- of loan i_4 per cent $i499.86. VVoo|. 
aon was such *ef * te more ^unlikely gton & ,Beeton, for general management

”Ut: ! and negotiation of loan, $1499.861 ,’orn- 
rp&t, whale the wounded or^tonned stood | raissions-Tan'k of British Columbia, 
no chance for their lave® whatever in the j London> commission on gua^te^ Slll;

scription at 2 per cent., $1940; R. Ni vi
son & Co., do., $2425; J. & A. Scrim- 
geotir, do., $1746; Wedd, Jefferson k Co., 
do., $1746; Marnham & Co., do., $070: 

l> i .j 11 wa™w, 4. ■ ... A. Thomson & Co., do., $1746; Woolston
& Beeton, do., $1425.90; sundry brokersw-w Hbrokerage on stock at 1-4 per cent.

Wdham MclAu^i^deck hand, Nanai- $1486.53; rebate to subseribersP on pn.
mo, and a Chinese cook. payment of calls, $202.72;. commutation

l-X'

Tin

PUBLIC ACCOUNTS.
The “Single Tax” advocate the pub

lication of the assessment roll in pam
phlet form, and points out how .the cost 
of the work could be made up, as fol
lows:

“It has been the custom for many 
years to publish every year in our two 
dailies the annual balance sheet of the 
corporation for thirty days. This bal
ance sheet occupies in each paper about 
3 1-2 columns and costs the city for ad
vertising $700. Very few people read 
it, it might be issued in pamphlet form 
from the treasurer’s office, as especially 
the same is so printed now anyhow. 
The amount now paid to our newspapers 
could be devoted to the publication of 
the assessment roll and be much better 
applied.”

• The publication of the financial state
ment in both dailies does not cost one- 
tbiixl of $700. The actual amount, we 
believe, is $200. The printing of the as
sessment roll would be an Excellent idea, 
but to do the work properly would cost 
between five and ten times as much as 
the publication of the financial state
ment.

Victoria. Friday February 16, t8ç4

Gives Some Interesting Detail*.
A DAMAGING DEFENCE.-

Though the Colonist had no word of 
either defence or apology for the Hon. 
Mr. Pooley, it comes forward with the 
most vigorous defence within its powers 
for the Hon. Mr. Baker. Why this dis
tinction between the two ministers is ob-

pro-served by the government organ we can
not tell; perhaps it has come to the con
clusion that its continued silence on the 
subject of ministerial aberrations would 
affect its position as an organ. Of one 
thing we may be sure, however, that Mr. 
Pooley, when he contemplated the dam
aging defence offered by the Colonist on 
behalf of his colleague, congratulated 
himself that no such effort was put forth 
on his account. Mr. Baker on the other 
hand, is probably lamenting inwardly that 
the mouthpiece of the government should 
have interfèred only to make his case 
worse. The organ’s defence is on' two 
lines, abuse of the opposition and apology 
for the minister, and it would be hard to 
say which part is the most damaging to 
the latter. Mr. Beaven, we are told, is 
a bad man for taking the matter up iu 
the house; he is as bad, in fact, as the 
independents, and everybody knows they 
are about the worst living specimens of 
humanity—‘in the organ’s estimation. We 
are a little surprised that our neighbor 
should be so very blind as to be unable 
to see the futility of this sort of defence. 
It is utterly useless to lie about the man
ner in which the prospectus saw the 
light, and quite as useless to assent that 
the affair was a private one, of no con
cern to the public. The people of the 
province are quite certain to form a diff
erent conclusion, and to judge that ihey 
are most vitally concerned in any action 
of a member of the government . vhicli 
may result in injury to the province. If 
Mr. Baker had as a private individual 
gone to London at his own expense and 
endeavored to float his land scheme lor 
his own profit, the case would have been 
different, though even then the people of 
this 'province woqld have had some in
terest in the character of the specula
tion as possibly affecting the view which 
the London money market takes m re
gard to British Columbia enterprises gen
erally. But Mr. Baker went to Eng-

: new

*

badly for those whom the prospectus in
duced to put money into it, the effect 
on British Columbia’s credit would be 
very serious. And further, its collapse 
would have a marked effect in frighten
ing English capital away from all British 
Columbia enterprises—much more so 
than if the originator were a private in
dividual. But be the scheme good or 
bad, profitable on unprofitable to in

sea.
The men who went down in the Es

telle were James A. Christensen, captain, 
Victoria ; Curl Johnson, mate, Vancouver; 
Herbert Whiteside, engineer, Victoria;

special, F. T. Turner’s black 
edeker spaniel bitch puppy

. Our amiable neighbor does not like to 
be reminded of the occasion on which 
Mr. Wilson at a public meeting practi
cally told the attorney-general that he 
was a liar. That is quite natural. Nor

stamp, duty, 5-8 per cent, on £123,70), 
$3749.66; printing, advertising, caMe- 
graras, solicitor’s charge*, etc., et.v. 
$1541:47; Bans of British Cbtiimiii.-i 

T7’i#tige on remittance from i, n : n,

PEMBERTON BEQUEST.

vestons, the people of this province have 
every right to object to a minister de- should we Expect to find the Colonie* tak- 
voting himself to the furtherance of a in8 any-pleasure in looking back to tbs' 
pria ate speculation while he is charging 
them $10 a day for expenses supposed to 
he incurred in connection "with public bus-

Tl»e Directors Know Not if It Wes 
Specific or General.

The Jubilee hospital board met last 
nigtht. A letter from Mrs. Pemberton 
was read offering to add $1,500 to the 
bequest of her late husband for a ma
ternity home on condition that it should 
be established to his memory and the 
plans of the building approved of by Dus.
Davie anwi 'Hanington. A discussion fol
lowed on the exact meaning of the be
quest. Some held that the -bequest was i 
for a specific purpose, the establishment 
of a maternity ward; while others were 
of the opinion that the deceased donor 
intended that the disposition of ithe money 
should be left to the directors. If was 
decided to obtain legal advice, and the 
offer of Mrs. Pemberton was accepted 
With thanks, with the understanding that 
action would be taken when legal advice 
had been obtained. /

The /directors’ report cited cases in thé 
hospital receiving free treatment and at 
the same time were obtaining sick bene
fits from benevolent societies. The re- GOVERMENT OF BRITISH COLUMBIA 
port aim stated that the hospital was The Hon. the ProotodZTsecretary and Min- 
crowded. The directors expressed the ! Ister of Mines Or. for the undermentioned, 
opinion that such patients were not treat- I on account of Requisition No.... 
ing the hospital fairly, and the report was 1 rant No" l8-
returned to the month committee for in- Expenses In connection with mission

to England to represent the gov
ernment of the province at the op
ening of the Imperial Institute,and 
other matters of public Interest.

Fare from Victoria to New York....
“ Montreal to Victoria.................

New York to Llverpoole.... MO 00
Liverpool to Montreal............ 108 00

allowance, 67 days @ $10 670 00

$2188.57.
The account with the Shnstvap & 

Okanagan railway shows that the prov
ince paid as half year’s interest on Un
guaranteed bonds the sum of $24,990. 
The C. P. K. had repaid to the province 
40 per cent, of the earnings for three 
months ending Sept. 30 last, $3812, but 
not for the last three months of the year. 
This makes the net payment by the prov
ince so far, $21,148; and reduces the 
balance of the Dominion subsidy to $81. 
464.
voucher covering Hon. Col. Baker's trip 
to England:

time when itself and the premier wee* 
exchanging similar compliments. In 
those days the organ did not consider 
itself in duty bound do report Mr. 
Davie’s speech to the extent of a column 
and a half, while the other dozen speak
ers in a debate got very little more 
space.

it'

iness. The minister’s trip to England 
ccst fhe province $1000; and -perhaps he 
will some time -take the trouble to ex
plain how much of that sum should in 
equity be charged to the people and how 
much to his Cranbrook real estate 
scheme.

Dalton McCarthy is reported as stating 
in a public address at Milton “that lie 
did not believe the government was going 
to reform the tariff, and people would see 
in the course of a few weeks that he 
was correct. He ridiculed the govern
ment for delaying in calling parliament 
together.” There are a great many peo
ple who have formed the same conclusions 
as Mr. McCarthy, but his word will ptoh- 
abiy be taken as having peculiar weight 
because of his knowledge of the inner 
workings of the old party.

The report gives a copy of the

(From Saturday’s Dally.)
The bench show at the market building 

came -to an end lastt night with a very 
fair attendance. The xat-killing match 
did not come off, because there were no 
rats to kill. The “pied piper” of Victoria 
failed to muster twenty rodents, the num
ber deemed 
test interesting. It was regretted that 
the contest did not take place by those 
who had it in -hand and those who had 
terriers to enter. The annual meeting of 
the British Colombia Poultry, Dog and 
Pet Stock Association was held at the 
show last evening. A protest was receiv
ed from Mr. Thompson, owner of a Drown 
Irish spaniel, which had been released by 
the judge on -the ground that he was not 
properly entered. The judge, who was 
present, claimed fhe dog was not enti
tled to a prize. -His decision was upheld 
by the association. President D. M. 
Eberts made his farewell speech. ‘After 
thanking the members for the honor con
ferred on him, he recommended that the 
annual show be taken in hand earlier 
next" time, though he said the present 
show had been amoSt satisfactory one. 
He suggested that greater interest be 
taken in poultry in the province and com
plimented 'Mr. Tyler on the very satisfac
tory -manner in which he judged the poul-

THE GREAT STRUGGLE.-
COPY./

No. of Sub-Accountant’s Voucher.... 
Service.—IX. Transport. Vote No. 163. 
Schedule E. No. of Treasurer’s Voucher,

No. of Cash Book Folio. .*...........
No. of Journal Folio 595.

A few days ago Mr. Majoribanks, the 
Gladstonian whip, sent a circular to Lib
eral members urging their presence in 
Parliament on Monday, as the govern
ment expected important divisions on 
questions at issue betw.een the peers and 
the commons. Mr. Balfour has now is
sued an equally urgent call to the Con
servative and Unionist members to be 
present for these divisions. These di
visions, as the Times has previously ex
plained, concern the parish councils and 
employers’ liability bills, which the lords 
have undertaken to amend in a manner 
repugnant to the feelings of the majority 
in the commons. In both cases the

necessary to make the con-
:

ip)
War-

The government organ insists that we 
should accept Mr. Wilson’s declaration 
that, he was a supporter of the govern
ment. -But the Colonist at the time of 
the election refused to accept Mr. Wil- 
son’d professions and most emphatically 
declared- th»t he was not a supporter of 
the government; then what fault can it 

• find with us for taking thei same posi
tion now?

veatigBIt.iOn.
The matron- reported that the nurses 

were making such good progress that the i 
nursing could be done by them.
Groves and Miss Routledge were men-, 
tinned as giving thorough satisfaction.
Donations acknowledged were: Flannel 
jackets for general ward from the King’s 
Daughters; books and papers, Mrs. Good- 
acre; a very liberal donation of clothing 
from Mrs. A. S. Oark; clothing, anony
mous; clothing and cheek for $10 from , Fiscal year ending 30th June.
Captain Olive P. Wolley. Report adopt- Present immediately for payment.

Certified correct, JAMES BAKER. 
Received from the Government of British 

Columbia, the above sum of One Thous
and Dollars.

land in his ministerial capacity; his ex
penses, amounting to $1000, were paid 
by the province; and the prospectus set 
forth as an argument to capitalists that 
the vendor of the property dealt with
was a minister of the crown. His ae- amendments are in the direction of pre- 
tion therefore comes most justly undef4 ) serving the “privileges” of the upper 
the observance of'the public, and there classes. The alterations in the parish

councils bill are most markedly so, inas
much as they would keep from popular 
control the local poor law machinery and 
the making of allotments. The Liberal 
majority will of course reject these 
amendments with all possible emphasis, 
and will no doubt hail with considerable 
delight the choice of a battle-ground 
which the lords have deliberately made.
Every dispute of this nature increases 

Nor would either one have, the strength of the party which works for
the masses as against the classes. Mr. Last year $6,740,000 premiums were 
Gladstone is reported as saying to the paid to different life insurance companies 
representative of a Paris paper that he 1 in Canada. The losses amounted to 
“had no intention of resigning office, that $4,920,000 or 73 per cent, of the pre- 
he had decided to fight the house of lords miums.

premiums amounted to $40,741,000 and 
the losses to $25,920,000 or 63.63 per 
cent, of the premiums.

IE
67 08Miss 63 00

fr-
- Travelling

Total. .$1,000 00 
Received at Treasury 

9th Sept 1893.
In repayment of advance.

(574)
w

are very few who will find it possible to 
defend that action conscientiously. It 
is most absurfi and childish to cite the 
connection of Sir John Macdonald and 
Hon. Alexander Mackenzie with insur
ance companies as precedents. Neither 
Sir John nor Mr. Mackenzie would nave 

■ thought for a moment of going as public 
representatives to London and there form
ing a company to buy up their private 
property.
permitted a colleague in the ministry to 
do so; if any colleague had so offended 
his official life would have been sum
marily terminated. There is no prece
dent for the conduct of Minister Baker, 
or for the conduct of the government 
which upholds him, just as there is no 
precedent for the taction of Mr. Pooley. 
The conduct of these two ministirs 
would find few defenders in any other

“The simple truth is that the premier 
hud no more to do with getting up the 
Chilliwack delegation than bad Sir 
John Thompson or* Mr. Laurier." So 
says the Colonist. But unfortunately for 
itself, the government organ has been 
so often caught in the act of prevarica
tion that R is not recognized as an 
authority on “the simple truth.”

ed.
The treasurer reported the number of 

patients -in the -hospital January 1, 42; 
admitted during 'the month, 41; discharg
ed, 20: died, 3; -leaving 51 in the hospital 
on Feb. 1.

The financial condition of the inStitii- 
I tion will form the subject for discussion 
at a special meeting to be -held on Mon
day, Jan. 19th.

:
Signature, JAMES BAKER.■ try.

A proposition to have dog and poultry 
fanciers represented equally on the exec
utive brought oust opposition and no’ ac
tion was taken.

The election of officers resulted 
follows:
Dewdney; vice-president, George Jay; 
secretary, W. Chambers; treasurer, M. 
MicKeon, jr. ; executive, M. Miller, R. P. 
McLennan, Dr. J. Duncan, R. Merritt, 
B. Boggs, Dr. Milne, B. Moore, J. B.. 
Carmichael, Rev. F. W. Flinton, H. 
Chapman and R. Hamilton, V.S.

as
I President, Lieut.-Governor THE PARLIAMENT BUILDINGS WJmParticulars of Tenders and Contracts in 

Lands and Works Keport.i: In the past seven years the In the report of the chief commissioner 
of lands and works, submitted to -the 
house yesterday, the foMowiing table is 
given, showing the details of the tenders 

. and the contraots in connection with the
A Cyclone In Mndngaecar. new parliament building's:

Zanzibar, Feb. 10.—-Advices from Ta- 'Ibe tenders were :— 
matave say a cyclone destroyed itwo-thirds Mf son and heating—J. E. Phillips, & 
of the houses in northern Madagascar <>.. $563,247; Forster & Smith, $447.- 
on,i the night of February 4th. The 
French -transport Eure sank at her moor
ings. No lives are reported lost

K- to the bitter end, and was ready to show 
that the future belongs to the dem
ocracy.” That in such a fight his party 
will very shortly win if Mr. Gladstone 
remains at its head • is quite certain. In 
the event of his death or incapacity for 
leadership the victory may be delayed for 
a few years, but come it must in the 
end.

The attorney-general, the president of 
the council and the minister of educa
tion have now all been up for review. 
We fear that the Hon. Mesrs. Turner 
and Vernon will presently begin to feel 
ashamed of the company they keep.

country or province than British Colum- 
Here the observer, if taking the■ bia.

auctions of the government, its supporters 
and organs as a fair index of public 
opinion, might exclaim with Vespasian: 
“Money has no smell, even though taken 
from a sewer.”

667; F. Adams, $444,508; A. E. Bar
rett, $447,000; W. R. Nichols, $413,261 
D. Kilpatrick, $470,697; J. P. M. Phil 
lips, $473,386; Jno. Stewart, $506,211.

Carpenter—.1. E. Phillips & Go, $83,- 
152; A. J. Smith, $67,106; Crothers & 
Lively, $79,916; F. Adams, $76,467; A. 
B. Barret. $65,281; W. R. Nichols. $69 
518; D. Kilpatrick, $99,635; Taylor Mill 
Co., $92.233; W. M. Donald, $82,994; 
W. A. Mace, $87,870; Bishop & Sher- 
bourne, $07,826; Woiler Bros., $70,926; 
Jacob Sehl, $93,043: G. W. Martin, 
$104,301; Wagner, Zeidler & Co., $80,- 
486; John Stewart, $78,460.

'Slater, plasterer and fireproof—J. E.

I

gs*Among the petitions presented to the 
house was one from the Spiritualists, 
who say that it combines religion and 
science, and scientific investigation into 
matters affecting the body and soul ; 
that, in common with other religious sys
tems, Spiritualism has its advocates, 
teachers, and missionaries, who are 
known under the names of "mediums,” 
mid who are also called “seers” and 
“clairvoyants;” that under sub-section' 
29 of secti«>n 52 of the “Municipal Act 
Amendment Act, 1893,’’ every munici-

French Honor at Stake.
Paris, Feb. 10.—-Prime Minister, Perier 

read in the chamber of deputies to-day 
dispatches in regard to the attack on the 
French flying column near Tknbuctoo by 
Tuaregs. He declared that it was impos
sible now for fhe French to evacuate 
Timbuctoo. The-honor of France demand
ed that the place foe held. He appealed 
to the chamber to support him in the -mat-

How t,o Get a. Picture.
Send 25 “Sunlight" soap wrappers (wrap

per bearing the words “why does a 
Woman Look Old Sooner Than a Man?”) 
to Lever Brothers, Limited, 43 Scott street, 
Toronto, Ont., and yon will receive by 
post a pretty picture, free from adver
tising and well worth framing. This is 
an easy way to decorate your home. The 
soap is the best in the market, and will 
only cost lc postage to send in the wrap
pers, if you leave the enda open Write 
your srtdrese twefnUt

' •Mrs. Anna Sutherland 
Kalamazoo, Mich., had swellings in the neck, oi

Goitre 40 Years
great suffering. When she caught cold could not 
walk two blocks without fainting. She took

MINISTER BAKER’S CASE.

It was quite to be expected that those 
wbo could see nothing wrong in a min
ister of the crown appearing as the ad
vocate of- a railway corporation in op
position to the government would be un
able to agree with the proposition that 
a minister of the crown should pot use 
his official position for the furtherance 

private land speculation. It was

*
m
E

i Hood’s Sarsaparilla
And is now free from it all She has urged 
many others to take Hood’s Sarsaparilla and 
they have also been cured. It will do you good*

HOOD’8 Pills Cure til Liver nil, jaundice, 
•fck headache, bllloaen si, «our «tomach, sauset

ter. . e
The Grand Old Man.

Paris, Feb.’ 10.—Mr. and Mrs Glad
stone passed through this city to-day on 
their way home to London.

The Joints and muscles are so lubricated ___ _ „ „ ,
by Hood’s Sarsaparilla that all rheumatism phllhI's & Co-- $126,610; Crothers & 
and stiffness soon disappears. Get only Lively, $155,325; F. Adams, $99,143;

A. E. Barrett, $110,884; W. R. Nichols.
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BUSY SENA'
Seuai

b<3 ^Snmittee on

VINC WORK ON THE

oreseutations of Ind
P ing for Protec

for m Heartng- 
th« Hi

Latert 
Acciden

giooring
»ervé Beaches
Mark Again -
the Kearearge

Flood» CausingRiver

Feb. 9.—'
finance is i 

Washing

Washington,
,mmittee on
ith^topr^OTltatives of t 
™ that seek Pfoteo 

of the committee
1 with applicaltioiw for k
Commissioner ofP™8»
is answer to a writ to 
» should not be «fraim 
■during or attempting to 
one of Judge 'Long, of 
tits the existence of wool 
■one: but declares that L 
fpacitated thereby, and: 
Lochren) cannot law-full 
lents unless certified 
kamin§tion.
[With the money 
ke treasury department 
ay some of its deferred 
ar bounties to the amonn 
ave been awaiting pay 
ime; they are now being 
f $100,000 a day.

ies

from t]

Fire Chiefs Elect
San F-rancdseo, -Feb. 9.- 

eleebed'the followinf
D. T.

ave
nsuing year: 
rancisco, president ; B. 

LStoria, -secretary; Ga 
leatile, treasurer; via 
•easy, Victoria, B. C.; 
md and J. Buchtel, Pi 
Joriarty, Los Angeles; 
leaver ; E. B. Tage, Bi 

Petmerson, Virgil 
Vagoner, Galveston ; W 
Salt Lake; Frank A. R. 
î. S. Mentrum, Missoula 
5. Kelly, Silver City, Mo 
Chief Sullivan, the new: 

lent this morning appoin 
or the ensuing year. The 
nittee, which consists of 
ràcoma, Israel Rolfe of 
ioseph Buchtel of Portia 
iate for holding the next 

The chiefs are spe 
at the Midwinter 1

icm

tion.
noon

A Hissing Slei 
New York, Feb. 9.—Tfi 

[Holt line steamship II 
[freighter of 1255 tons na 
[heard from since she sj 
tort for Montevideo, Buj 
[Rosario on Dec. 13th. TJ 
Eels of the same line, till 
She Pascal and the Siej 
From New York 14 days 
[on, have been reported 
phe Sien which is afoouj 
page as the Dalton, mad 
Mays. The Dalton haJ 
days. She waif connmmj 
Dalton, a young Englid 
a crew of 35 men.

De Young Denoun
San Francisco, Feb. J 

club of San Francisco 1 
tion meeting last night 8 
H. De Young, proprieta 
iclo and director-genej 
Winter exposition, for pt 
paper of an editorial rd 
graphic passes for the fa 
ing the reliability of thej 
of this city and charnel 
men devoid of integrity 
eided that De Young ha 
gross unprofessional cod 
him to appear and shod 
-should not be expelled 
iZation. As a further ex 
indignation at the insd 

; the members of the rid 
i perticipate iu the cried 
: day at the fair.

A Heavy Fa
New York, Feb. 9.—Ji 

prominent architect and 
to-day. 
between $550,000 and

Liabilities,

The KxtTfune 1
Pinevitie, Ky., Feb. 9 

was hanged to-day for 
woman by firing into a 1 
dlesboro road last Aug 
Thomas, who was with 
was sentenced to life > 
Ms part in the crime.

Better Time» I
Patterson, N. J., Feb. 

flaxing spinning Compaq 
men, women and girls™] 

: time next Monday. ■ |

Twenty Yearn for H 
San Francisco, Feb. 9u 

the footpad who robbed] 
short time ago, was toJ 
20 yehrs in state’s prisd 
lace.

Murderous Trail
Houston, Tex., Feb- 

the high bridge ov 
wreckers removed th 
I>lates oa the Missouri, 
as Railroad. When 
came along the engine 
<m'r. but the baggagi 
jumped the track and 
embankment followed 
^hich landid on top o 
>°tt, a brakeman was 
a freight. He had n. 
hi ndred yards when a vc 
was fired on him, foiu 
n£j>°dy. The crew : 
~hoa by passengers, v 
tracting the mem burie 
ca’rs' and- feared to go 
ttecue. -He, however, 
"nd wounded back to tl 
wes dying.
Morris, tfie
with 
thought 
reporter to go -by the 
rt them that he 
°f registered mail. H. 
messenger, was found ii

i

In the m
agent, b 

several homes 1
was of his

had
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